Abstract-A new MVC structure is proposed for stereo video compression.Coding performance of the MVC structures is evaluated by DPSNR (Disparity Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio) of five well-designed stereo video experiments. The experiments' results show that the classification performance, compared with the reference MVC structure, is improved in the new-designed coding structures .It is also proved by the rate-distortion curves that the coding performance of the proposed MVC structure is better than that of the reference MVC structure.
INTRODUCTION
Video quality has been developed from black-and-white TV to color TV, from analog TV to HDTV. The next generation of video milestone will be multi-view three-dimensional TV [1] . When it comes to talk about stereo video transmission or storage, large volume of the original video data needs to be compressed to save it. Therefore, it's of great value to study high-speed, high-efficiency and high-quality stereo video compression algorithm.
Joint Video Team is researching on the development of the H.264 extension including MVC(Multi-view Video Coding). MVC inherits H.264's excellent features which are highquality coding efficiency, free coding structure and good network compatibility. Besides, several new coding tools such as temporal scalable structure, viewpoint scalability, and hierarchical B pictures are introduced in the MVC structure [2] . In fact, stereo video is a special type of multi-view video. Stereo video can be previewed in 3D when cameras are at normal eye spacing (2.5 inches). Obviously, MVC is perfectly suitable for stereo video compression. This paper is organized as follows: The reference MVC structure is explained in section II. A proposed MVC structure is presented in section III. The experiments are described in section IV. Finally, the conclusion is summarized in section V.
II. THE REFERENCE MVC STRUCTURE
The coding scheme of the reference MVC structure [3] is shown in Fig.1 . This scheme uses a prediction structure with hierarchical B pictures for each view. Additionally, inter-view prediction is applied to every 2nd view. For an even number of views, the prediction scheme of the last view is a mix of even and odd views. As there is just one neighboring view for interview prediction, it starts and ends with P-frames and B pictures have only one inter-view reference. I-frames start each GOP (Group of Pictures) to allow synchronization. B4   B3  B1  B2  B3  B3  I 0   B3  B4  B2  B4  B3  B4  B1   B1   B2  B3   B4   B3  B1  B2  B3  B3   B3  B4  B2  B4  B3  B4  B1   P0   P0   B1   B2  B3   B4   B3  B1  B2  B3  B3   B3  B4  B2  B4  B3  B4  B1   P0   P0  B2  B3  B3  B1  B2  B3  B3  P0   P0  B2  B3  B3  B1  B2  B3  B3  P0   Ti m e   Vi ew   T0  T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8   S0   S1 The reference MVC structure is divided into three levels: View S0 is the first level. View S2, S4 and S6 are added in the second level. The remaining views belong to the third level.
III. THE PROPOSED STRUCTURE
H.264 MVC is developed for the compression of multiview video. Although stereo video is a special kind of multiview video, some aspects of MVC structure need to be adjusted when used for stereo video compression. If the relationship between adjacent views is a stereo pair, three views (S0, S2 and S1) need to be transmitted at least in order to form a stereo video in the reference MVC structure, which wastes bandwidth of a view.
The proposed MVC structure is shown in Fig.2 . Inter-view prediction is applied to most of the views. It is divided into eight levels: S3 is the first level. S4 is added in the second level. S2 is added in the third level. S5 is added in the fourth level. S1 is added in the fifth level. S6 is added in the sixth level. S0 is added in the seventh level. And S7 belongs to the eighth level. T0  T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8   S0   S1   S2   S3   S4   S5   S6   S7   P0  B2  B3  B3  B1  B2  B3  B3  P0   B1  B4  B3  B4  B2  B4  B3  B4  B1   B1  B4  B3  B4  B2  B4  B3  B4  B1   B1  B4  B3  B4  B2  B4  B3  B4  B1   B1  B4  B3  B4  B2  B4  B3  B4  B1   B1  B4  B3  B4  B2  B4  B3  B4  B1   B4  B1  B3  B2  B4  B4  B3  B4 B4 B1 B4 B4 
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

A. Experiment Material
A kind of eight-view stereo LCD(Liquid Crystal Display) is shown in Fig.3 ． All experimental stereo videos described below are designed by computer for the eight-view stereo LCD. The three videos (Fig.4) , named Blueheaven( Fig.4(a) ), cassinoavi4d( Fig 
B. Evaluation Methods
The method of stereo video quality evaluation can be classified into subjective video quality evaluation and objective video quality evaluation. For stereo video, subjective evaluation takes into account six aspects, as follows: Image Quality, Depth, Presence, Naturalness, Visual Comfort, Viewing Experience [4] .Considering that about 5 to 10 percent of people belong to stereo blindness [5] .before subjective quality evaluation, it is necessary to make sure that the appraisers have normal stereoscopic perception, which will increase the difficulty of subjective evaluation. Of course, but they depend on the user's individual perception and thus, vary from person to person.
Objective video quality evaluation is much easier and cheaper. The most commonly used photo-quality evaluation method is the PSNR (Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio) [6, 7] . 
PSNRY, PSNRU and PSNRV can be used to describe the similarity between video before coding and video after decoding in the same view. The larger value of PSNR, the less difference between video before coding and video after decoding, the more ingredient of the original video is retained. It is proved by lots of experiments that the absolute difference image of stereo pair is similar to the image contour (Looks like Fig.5 ). DPSNR is the Disparity Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio between stereopair before coding and stereopair after decoding. It is an objective stereo video quality evaluation method. 
DPSNRY, DPSNRU and DPSNRV can be used to describe the similarity between the difference image before coding and the difference image after decoding in the same stereo pair.
C. Experiment One:The Relationship between Stereopair
The purpose of this experiment is to evaluate the degree of difference between the adjacent views, by calculating the PSNR of adjacent views, which is taking one view as the image before coding, and the other view as the image after decoding.
TableI is the result of experiment 1(Blueheaven as the example, the results of the other materials may be gained, too). The following data is average PSNR (or DPSNR) value of 100 frames of pictures in a particular view. In this paper, the unit of PSNR and DPSNR is dB.
These results, together with stereo video characteristics can be summarized to the following conclusions: Firstly, the difference of YUV component between adjacent views has the correlation with particular stereo video. Secondly, the difference of Y component between adjacent views is higher than that of U and V component. Thirdly, the difference of every stereo pair is more or less consistent in a particular stereo video.
D. Experiment Two:The Relationship of All Views
The purpose of this experiment is to evaluate the degree of difference between all views, by calculating the PSNR of all views, which is taking the reconstructed view that contains I pictures in the MVC structure as the image before coding, and original views as the image after decoding. To simplify the data analysis, take the results on condition that BasisQP equals to 27 as an example.
TableII ((Blueheaven as the example, the results of the other materials may be gained, too)) is the results of PSNR between reconstructed view that contains I-picture and other reconstructed views.
It is proved by the above experiment results that: Firstly, the average PSNR of proposed MVC structure is higher than that of reference MVC structure. Secondly, the difference of Y component between adjacent views is higher than that of U and V component. Thirdly, the average difference between middle view and other views is smaller than the average difference between the first view and other views. Fourthly, the farther distance of two views, the lower the value of PSNR. 
E. Experiment Three:Coding Performance
Rate-distortion performance can be used to describe the balance relationship between video quality and data rate. In the rate-distortion curve's coordinate, PSNR is the abscissa, and data rate is the ordinate. Rate-distortion performance of codec is widely recognized as a codec performance evaluation method. Good codec needs a better rate-distortion performance and relatively lower computational complexity.
Before comparing performance of MVC structure, testing conditions must be consistent and is presented such as Tab.III.. The same group of BasisQP values and DeltaLayerXQuant values are used for the comparison of coding proformance of reference and proposed MVC structure [8] .The parameter of BasisQP indicates the basic QP (Quantization Parameter), which is used to control data rate of the stream.
DeltaLayerXQuant (The value of X equals to an integer ranges from 0 to 5) indicates the difference between the actual Figure 6 . Rate-distortion curves of Blueheaven quantization parameter and the value of BasisQP. Then, for a particular frame of picture, the actual quantization parameter is determined by QP＝BasisQP +DeltaLayerXQuant. All of the results are calculated by JMVM_3_0_2 with the same configuration file [9] . It is concluded from Fig.6 (Ratedistortion curves of Blueheaven) that the proposed MVC structure has a better coding performance for stereo video.
If a GOP of a particular view contains I picture, the B pictures in the same GOP will have only two inter predictions.
If a GOP of a particular view contains P picture, the B pictures in the same GOP will have an inter-view prediction and two inter predictions.
If a GOP of a particular view contains only B picture, the B pictures will have two inter-view predictions and two inter predictions.
The proposed MVC structure has more inter-view predictions than the reference MVC structure. Therefore, the proposed MVC structure is more complex.
Although the video quality is only slightly improved by increasing the number of inter-view prediction, it is effective to save bit rate by increasing the number of inter-view prediction. Better PSNR and Data Rate performance is gained at the cost of the complexity of MVC structure(such as Fig.7,Fig.8 ).
Reference Blueheaven QP=27 It is proved by Fig.9 that the classification performance of the proposed MVC structure is much better than that of the reference MVC structure.
G. Experiment Five:DPSNR Performance
DSPNR is calculated in experiment Five in the reference and proposed MVC structure. Some results list as Tab.IV.
The results of DPSNR suggest that: Firstly, the proposed MVC structure gains a higher DPSNR value, which means that more ingredient of the original difference image is retained.
Secondly, the higher value of BasisQP, the lower value of DPSNR of all YUV components, the lower stereoscopic impression may be gained from the reconstructed stereo video.
Finally, the DPSNR value of Y component is smaller than that of U and V components. V. CONCLUSION This paper presents an experimental work about Multi-view Video Coding (MVC). It presents an MVC structure for stereo video compression after the analysis of H.264 MVC and the characteristics of stereo video. An objective evaluation of stereoscopic impression is proposed, based on DPSNR (Disparity Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio), in order to evaluate the coding performance of the proposed MVC structures. The results show that the coding performance of the proposed MVC structure is better than that of the reference MVC structure.
